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Christmas Carols that are the mostpopular and will be
sung at all Christian Churches at Mid Night Mass to
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celebrate OUR MESSIAH'S BIRTH.
Shane Balthazaar *While Shepherds watched their flock by night:
The melody for this carol originated from HanE mail
del's Opera "Siroe". The carol was first sung in 1703
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was born.
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*Joy To The World: It was credited to Isaac Watts in 1719.The excellent music was by Lowell Mason who was inspired by Handel's Messiah.
"Joy to the earth THE SAVIOR REIGNS".
*Once In Royal David's City: This lovely Carol was written by the wife
of the Bishop of Derry His Lordship C. E. Alexander in 1848 and a year
later as it was set to music and sung in churches in England.
Have you visited the Holy Land- have you seen Royal David's city?
"Glory to the New born King
CHRIST the everlasting LORD"
*Silent Night: This most famous and most popular Carol originated in Germany but it was on a Christmas eve at a city in Austria named OBERNDORF
that it was first sung in 1816. The carol spread around the world much faster
than other Carols. In the First World War on the Western Front the German
soldiers sang “Silent Night" from their trenches in 1915. This was heard
by the allied Soldiers in their trenches on the opposite side! Mohr and Grubber
wrote the Carol. Today this marvelous Christmas Carol is sung in 200 languages all around the Globe. "Silent Night Holy night All is calm All is
bright." Every year we remember the birthday of the Greatest Man who ever
lived...JESUS CHRIST
- THE SON OF GOD.
*Away in a Manger: This Carol was set to music and sung in 1887 and
was composed by James Murray of England. It is 'the' Nativity Play favorite.
"Be near me Lord Jesus,
I ask Thee to stay, Close by me forever And love me I pray".
*Oh Little Town of Bethlehem: It was written by Rev. Father Phillips
Brookes, a Vicar, after he arrived in Bethlehem from Jerusalem around 1865.
"A wonderful night of our Saviors Birth". That Star over Bethlehem.
*Oh Come All Ye Faithful: This lovely carol originated in 1743. It was written by a Roman Catholic in Latin; named John Francis Wade who fled
France and who later served as an English teacher in England.
"Joyful and triumphant"
*Hark the herald Angels Sing: It was written in 1739 by Charles Wesley
whose brother John was the founder of the Methodist church. In 1840 a composer named Felix Mendelssohn set this famous Carol to its modern version
of music that is so popular;
as it has a catchy tune loved by all.
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FROM YOUR EDITORS DESK
So This Is Christmas!
Jesus came, not to be famous but to humbly offer Himself as the Sacrifice for our
sins. You are celebrated, Lord Jesus and one day
everyone will kneel before you and say "You are my God - My Lord". Stand firm in the
Lord. God sent His only Son to the World so that we might live through Him, if we believe. .Jesus is the Light of the World. If you sincerely take a closer look and see that
light.
Churches will be packed to over capacity and Midnight Mass takes pride of place on
24th Dec. As there are large Crowds, many just cannot get a seat in most churches in Sri
Lanka. The coastal belt and also famous old towns like Jaffna, Kayts, Trincomalle, Batticaloa, Negombo, Chilaw, Galle,Talawila, Madhu, Mannar, Wahakotte, Kandy, Hiniduma, Kalutara and Colombo have many large splendid churches where Mid
Night Mass is celebrated to praise and glorify the King of Kings.; where Christian devotees praise and worship the Messiah on Christmas Day.
There are Christmas Carols and Christmas concerts known as plays commemorating the
Nativity, during the month of December. Never miss these during the season, because Jesus Christ is the reason for the season. Decorations adorn our homes and churches and these are taken down only after the feast of the Epiphany, where the Three Wise
Men - Kings in their own right visited Baby Jesus at Bethlehem on that first Epiphany, a
few days after his birth in a manger in a stable, as there was no room in the Inn. After
Midnight mass the family goes home. Delicious Christmas Rich cake and the best Wine
are favorites after Mass. Thereafter the family takes a well deserved rest, waking up to
the breakfast feast of the year! What with Christmas cake, red and white wine, Marzipan,
Love cake, the marvelous chocolate Yule Log, Cream cracker biscuits and Ball Cheese
from Holland or Australian Kraft Cheese, fabulous Mince Pies, the ever popular Dutch
Breudher made by our very own Perera and Sons, Arna Malu Bananas, Milk Rice, Fish
curry and the Maldive fish samball to end the list of food items on the table - a really
tasty and delicious breakfast to usher in the birthday of the greatest man who ever lived.
This is the traditional Christmas Breakfast we have on Christmas day. And the festive
Christmas season continues for 12 days; yes its that lovely time of the year.

We in the Regional Board of Y's Men International Sri Lanka Region
wish all our members and their families, our friends and relations. A
very Happy Christmas and a Happy, Peaceful and Prosperous New
Year.
Glory to GOD in the highest.

Shane Balthazaar
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A dedication To Saint Joseph Vaz the Patron Saint of Sri Lanka
On 21st April 1651 this brave man was born in a village
in the south of Goa called BENAULIM. He was baptized
Vaz and took the name Jose Vaz .He grew up to be tall and
good looking with the lovely complexion the people of
GOA usually have.Jose Vaz was the third child among six
children in the family. His father was Christopher and his
mother was Maria. They were all educated in Portuguese
and were excellent Roman Catholics who lived in Goa in
India; which was a colony of Portugal.In 1676 Joseph Vaz
was ordained a Priest and worked in Goa and Kanara as a
very efficient and hard working Priest.He was a FRANCISCAN.He later served at Mangalore and Tuticorin. In May
1687 Father Joseph Vaz and his good priestly friend landed
in Mannar disguised as coolies with a glorious mission and
brave ambition.Thereafter due to the Dutch persecution and
threats to their lives they had to keep moving tactically from Mannar to Jaffna, then to Puttalam and then to
Kandy. By 1692 he was in Kandy. He was sadly imprisoned
in Kandy but was given permission to celebrate Holy mass
in the garden of Kandy prison on that Christmas of 1693.
Thereafter he was allowed to leave prison and set up the first Roman Catholic Church ...a
small church in Kandy .Father Vaz was under observation but as the years rolled by the
Kandyan King was friendly and kind to Father Vaz and his assistants and a few more
churches were built by the Franciscan in the Kanyan Kingdom.He became a popular figure
especially after the GREAT MIRACLE he performed in front of a large gathering in front
of the Palace ; where he prayed to God Almighty at a hurriedly built ALTAR with a CRUCIFIX ; and brought down rain to the drought and famine stricken Kandyan kingdom in
1696.The king was delighted. Praise our LORD GOD.
Thereafter not long after Father Joseph Vaz braved the dutch soldiers and preached in the
northern , north western ,eastern and western provinces. Father Vaz was famous in
Madhu and Cheddikulam and the coastal belt besides Kandy; where he was very special.
Father Vaz also preached in Trincomalee, Batticaloa and in the Sabaragamuwa province in
1704 very successfully. Roman Catholicism was now well embraced by many people of
the land. Father Joseph Vaz had achieved his Mission.
Sadly on the 16th January 1711, Father Joseph Vaz died in Kandy having been confined to
his church in Kandy due to ill health during the last 3 or 4 years of his life. .His followers
thereafter took Roman Catholicism successfully forward to great heights in Goa and Sri
Lanka.
The shrine at WahaKotte near Matale has been dedicated to this brave Saint. Very recently the Bishop Of Kandy - His Lordship Bishop Vianey Fernando delivered a really good
oration about the life of the Saint who is now our very own Patron Saint.
St. Joseph Vaz was canonized a SAINT by His Holiness Pope Francis when he visited our
beautiful Island home on 14th January 2015.
The year 2017 is dedicated to the Patron Saint of Sri Lanka JOSEPH VAZ.
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REGIONAL NEWS

\2017 REGIONAL NEWS FOR INFORMATION OF THE R B
and ALL MEMBERS

1.The oldest Y's Men’s Club in S L, the Y's Men 's Club of Colombo now
has a membership of 16 after quite some time.
2.The flag of Y's Dom flutters in The UVA. The Y's Menettes Club of Bandarawela, with 15 members are doing very well, having had 8 meetings and 3
projects this year. Y's Mnts. Club of Bandarawela was chartered on 28th
April 2017 at the Bandarawela Pastoral center Auditorium with THE RD as
Chief guest and ninety percent of the RB who travelled up. They also visited
Nuwara Eliya for starters for N-Eliya Club matters.
3. Wellawatte and Negombo Clubs are under strength and need an increase
in membership.
4. The Nuwara Eliya Club has not taken off the ground as yet; an year has
gone by and hopefully in the New year this aim will be fulfilled.
5. Young Moratuwa Club has 24, The Dehiwela, Moratuwa, Colombo Clubs
and the Kurunegala Club have 16 members each.
6. Maha Nuwara Club is building up again after some time and aims for 15
members a s a p.
7. The Y's Menetets of Dehiwela have 10 members, The Y's Mnts.
of Moratuwa have 8 members and the Y's Mnts. of Bandarawela are top on
the list with 15 members for 2017-18.
8. RSD YM Gladwin is attending to tabulating the HISTORY OF THE REGION. We must help him more and more before the next 43rd Reg Convention.
9. A Y's Regional Event -3rd NOV TREE PLANTING was conducted excellently and professionally with the RSD in this regard RSD YM Chinthan
De Silva doing yeoman service. Most Clubs in our Region did their independent Tree Planting events thereafter. Green team Tee shirts were worn.
10. Excellent community service projects were conducted by all the clubs.
Even the clubs like Negombo, though under strength, did a superb job of this.
11 RSD YM Joe Daniel is the SW DG ELECT for 2017-18 and will be
SW DG for 2018 - 2019
12. He formed a Youth Club of Young Moratuwa a few months ago.
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REGIONAL NEWS

Continued from page 5

13. The District Council meetings and the District Governors Conferences
went off really well this year. At the SW District Governors conference on
17th Sept at PANAGODA, there were 64 present, including 03 members from the CE District; and at the Central Eastern Governors conference in Kandy on 22nd Oct; 69 were present including 34 members from
the South West District who traveled in an Andrews Travels large AC
Luxury bus arranged by YL Natasha. The fellowships that followed
both these District Governor's conferences were very good and at
Panagoda the opportunity was afforded to all to visit the famous War memorial and museum and all 64 present received a gift of a Field Book
and pen. Tree planting was also conducted at Panagoda. The RD Prasantha
De Silva was the Chief guest. Two AC Luxury buses from Andrews Travels were arranged by YL Natasha for this lovely day.
14. A new Youth Club of Diyatalawa is definitely on the cards by January
2018.This club of teenagers only will have leadership activities like
TREKS etc; besides helping the Bandarawela Y's Mnts in
their community services.
15. The late Antony Rajah cricket six a side matches will be worked out
again and this time will be on the AIR FORCE grounds at Katunayake in
the third week of January 2018. All clubs are kindly requested to participate .
16. CHRISTMAS CHARITY COMMUNITY SERVICES are being conducted this December for the under privileged and poor persons in and
around where our clubs are situated in the Island in particular and in
some poorer places .
17. The SW DG Council meeting was worked out very well at the Colpetty YMCA in SEPT with a record attendance and a sumptuous breakfast .
18. The North Central Province of our island home has been declared a
MALARIA ZONE ONCE AGAIN. The 31st of May every year till further
notice is the declared deadline date for collections/action in this regard.
All our Clubs be aware.
19. At the 42nd Reg Convention at GOH FORT in late June 2017 and at
the Central Eastern DG's Conference in Kandy in Oct 2017; it was nice to
see two participants each from the Y's Mnts Club of Bandarawela.
20. The term of the RD was extended to two consecutive years that's 2016
-17 and 2017-18 and the RDE too continued in the same manner.
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REGIONAL TREE PLANTING BY
Y's MEN INTERNATIONAL
SRI LANKA REGION
By RSD YM Gladwin Philips
The commitment of the Regional Green Team of Y's Men International Sri
Lanka Region on 3rd Nov 2017 was exceptional and much appreciated by
all. Over 50 attended this event from all the clubs of the South West District of the S L Region.
The Y's Men and Y's Ladies all assembled at 8 am on 3rd Nov and helped
make the program a resounding success. It was held at the YMCA premises
at Moratuwa.
Dr. Sarath Kotagama, our key note speaker, was exceptional and his address on the protective methods of securing a better environment was
simply marvelous. He delivered one of the finest power point presentations
we had ever listened to on this subject. Professor Dr, Sarath Kotagama
agreed to give us a synopsis of the presentation. Many thanks to him.
We thank RSD Chinthan De Silva for his leadership and for all the trouble he took
in organizing this event by providing the plants, fertilizer etc and for the
TEA refreshments he provided. RSD Chinthan arranged for the Professor to address the gathering in the auditorium of the Moratuwa YMCA.
Thanks also go out to RDE Ranarajah Serasinhe or providing 50 fish Buns.and to
the RD Prasantha De Silva for providing 50 Chinese rolls and 2 kgs of sugar nd for the payment of Rs.500/ to Mr. Jayaratne of YMCA Moratuwa for preparing the Tea and other requirements.
Thanks also go out to YL Jayanthi Balthazaar of the Dehiwela CClub for
the healthy Fruit Juice Drinks she donated for the 50 participants. Everybody
who attended this event enjoyed the lecture and definitely will now take
more precautionary measures in the future; in protecting and keeping the environment in good order.
We sincerely thank the President of New Moratuwa YMCA for providing the Hall
free of charge. Photographs of this event are on a following page with the same
heading.
Many Mango Plants were planted in the premises thereafter. Plants such as Mango, Mahogany, Lemon, were the popular choices. Tree planting was done by the
RD, the RD ,the SW District Governor YM Shane and other members.
This TREE Planting event of November was a great success and we congratulate RSD Chinthan De Silva of the Colombo club who is the present RSD in
charge of the GREEN TEAM for a job well done.
Subsequently during the month of November all clubs in the South West District
and the Central Eastern District conducted Tree Planting events in their respective areas.
Please see pictures on pages 17 & 18
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Recipe Corner

ECONOMICAL CHRISTMAS CAKE:
SRI LANKA STYLE By RSD Srimathie De Saram

This is a lighter cake than the usual
traditional super Christmas
cake ; because the cost of food
products are so high this year.
INGREDIENTS:
3/4 pound Rulang... semolina
1 pound Highland butter
1 Pound Sugar
1/2 pound Sultanas...plums
1/2 pound chopped Cadjunuts
10 Egg Yokes
1/2 Pound Ginger preserve chopped
1/2 pound Pumpkin preserve
chopped
1/4 pound candied peel chopped
2 ounces Flour
Cinnamon powder, Grated nutmeg, 1/2 teaspoon Almond essence.
METHOD:
Soak Rulang and Butter overnight. Next morning Beat the Egg yokes and
Sugar in an electric beater, then add soaked Rulang mixture and beat;
Add the rest of the ingredients, then add four stiffly beaten Egg whites,
Pour into two oiled trays (Use Astra or Butter to oil trays lined with oil
paper)
Bake at 160 c for 2 hours or till done nicely.
OBITUARY.. .Late Mrs. Aponso of Maha Nuwara, the dearly beloved
wife of Professor Aponso who is the senior Most Y's Man in Y's Men
International Sri Lanka Region.
Service was at the Light House Church at 4.00 p.m. on Tuesday 14th November 2107; which was followed by the burial at Mahaiyawa Cemetery at 4.30 p.m.
Prof Aponso's residence is very near to the Light House Church situated about half a KM before Kandy Town.
We join together in praying for the family at their time of grief and for the
dearly departed soul of the late Mrs. Aponso .
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The Central Eastern District Governor's Conference in Kandy on 22nd October 2017

The Central Eastern District Governor YM Ranjith Dayaratne held a very successful District
Governors Conference with 69
persons attending the event of
which 34 Y's Men and Y's Ladies
attended from the South West District; travelling to Kandy in a luxury AC Bus from Colombo which
was arranged for a very nominal
rate by a young member of the
Dehiwela club. From the CE district the Kurunegala club, the Maha Nuwara Club and the Y's
Menettes club of Bandarawela attended. The Conference and the
fellowship that followed will be
remembered for a long time by all
who attended.
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MORATUWA CLUB NEWS
The Y’s Men’s Club commenced the Christmas season by conducting their Annual Day
Of Sunshine on 1st December 2017 for the Differently abled inmates of the Katukurunda
Home Moratuwa at the Hotel Randiya, Katukurunda Moratuwa from 10.00am -3.00 pm.
35 inmates accompanied by the matron & staff of the home were warmly welcomed by
club members at the Randiya Hotel close by.
After a welcome drink they busied themselves with a time of art work on the Christmas
theme. A time of singing & dancing followed when Santa visited them and gave gifts. A
buffet lunch & desert ended the day’s program where the inmates went back with happy
memories of another Christmas program by the Y’s Men’s Club of Moratuwa which had
conducted this event for well over 30 years.

The above action by the Y's Men's Club of Moratuwa during the Christmas Season is
truly commendable. This community service project is an example to all of us. The
names of the 16 Moratuwa club Members responsible for this most worthy Christmas project are YM Ralph Almeida, YL Sarojani Almeida, YM Ernest Beauchamp, YL
Delanie De Mel, YL Priyangani De Mel, YM Nimal Dias,YL Roshani Fernando, YM
Sriyan Fernando, YL V. Fernando, YM Wijesiri Gunawardena, YL M. Mendis, RSD YL
Ramani Perera, YM Senaka Perera, PRD Veraan De Mel, Professor Charles Senerath,
YM Sunil Warnakulasuriya
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On the 3rd November on Poya Day we saw an interesting program where we learned a lot of
information regarding what is happening to our EARTH. Congratulations to all who participated in our program!
Why is the weather changing in an unpredictable manner?
Why are we experiencing extremes of weather such as hurricanes experienced in the USA
such as Irma and Harvey and in the Caribbean islands and also in Puerto Rico? Why are there
prolonged droughts as in Somalia, Yemen, Sub Saharan Africa and also in Northern Province
in Sri Lanka as well as Wayamba, North Central Province and Hambantota? One result is that
we have a coconut & Paddy Shortage. The Government has given out huge amounts of disaster relief funds. We have had floods in many places in the South of Sri Lanka. Many parts
of Asia were affected by floods such as Vietnam, Philippines.
We are also experiencing a resurgence of Dengue and Malaria in Sri Lanka. We Y’s Men
pride ourselves in combatting Malaria with our “Roll Back Malaria Program” but now we too
need to look after our own people who are Malaria victims.
On the other hand sea levels have arisen and we are experiencing shoreline erosion. There is a
shortage of potable water specially in the dry Zone. We are going to experience power cuts
due to lack of energy.
Some of the unfortunate people living close to Colombo are getting buried alive in garbage.
We buried in plastic.
The question on every persons minds; are all these things interconnected and related?
Well, Dr. Sarath Kotagama, the consultant to HE the President, says so. The main reason is
that there is too much Carbon molecules and other Green House gases in the Earth’s atmosphere which are absorbing the Sun’s heat and not letting go.
Under normal conditions in the past, trees absorb Carbon Dioxide and reduce the Carbon in
the air. Trees and other plants also absorb water and release it slowly to the rivers and
streams. This reduces flooding and drought. They also stop soil degradation by preserving the
river banks and streams by capturing the runoff.
 Now I think we know that one of the answers is to grow trees. Otherwise we will not
have an Earth to give our future generations.
 The other answer is to reduce completely the plastic usage. The thick plastic sheets take
3000 years to break down!
 We have to go for better national public transport such as busses and trains.
 We must reduce our electricity consumption by using LED bulbs.
 If we go to the Bible for inspiration [Genesis] “God commands Adam and Eve to go forth
and multiply and tend the Earth for the future generations”. Tend the Earth means we are
stewards of the Earth. We have a huge responsibility as custodians of the Earth.
So, therefore spread the message and plant more trees.
Don’t forget the three ‘R’ REDUCE – RECYCLE – RE USE.

By RSD Chinthan De Silva
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TRUE JOY OF CHRISTMAS
Luke 2: 10 – 11

BY Mnt. Ramya Peiris

TREASURES ON EARTH

BY PRD Nihal Peiris

“And the angel said to them, “Have no fear, for behold I announce to

you good news of great joy that will be for all the people; for today there was born for
you in the city of David, a Saviour, who is Christ the Lord.” During the Christmas season
it’s easy to be swept away by the flood of frenzied gift-buying. Our motive may be commendable – we want

Mathew 6: 19 – 21“Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth
and rust destroy and where thieves dig through and steal. But lay up for yourselves

to show our love for our family and friends. We may even argue that the exchange of expensive presents

Treasures in heaven, where no moth or rust destroys and where thieves do not dig

reflect, God’s gift to us of His Son, and is a way to spread yuletide joy. But once the season is over, we

through and steal. For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also.”

find that exchanging of gifts have not brought us the everlasting joy! When the angel of the Lord appeared to the shepherds outside Bethlehem, he told them, “I bring you good tidings of great joy” (Luke
2:10). The news that bring “great joy” even today is that the Saviour has been born (Vs. 11). Each
year it seems that Christ’s birth is acknowledged less and less during the Christmas season. Let us concentrate more on the real reason for the season. Christmas is a birthday celebration, to honour Jesus.

Illustration: There is an old story about three men who crossed the desert on
Horseback at night. As they approached a dry creek bed, they heard a voice commanding them to dismount, pick up some pebbles, put them in their pockets and

God’s Son took on human flesh and “dwelt among us”, (John 1:14). Jesus came for our sake. He

not to look at them till the next morning. The men were promised that if they

was born to die on a cross for our sins and He was resurrected to give us forgiveness and eternal

obeyed, that they would be both glad and sad. After they did as they were told,

life.(1 Corinthians 15: 3–4) We can urge people to respond to Jesus with faith, accepting His offer of

the three men mounted their horses and went on their way.

salvation (John 1: 12, 3: 16) Long time ago in America there was a very poor family in a remote village
that struggled to find their daily grub. During this time there were posters giving publicity to a performance

The following morning the three men checked their pockets to pull out the peb-

of a famous circus group coming to that town. The little boy in that house was very keen to see this circus

bles. To their great surprise, they found that the pebbles had transformed into

group and he found some money to buy a ticket for the circus with great difficulty. The day of the circus
dawned. This little boy went to see the circus. First a clown came dancing in the procession and went and

diamonds, rubies and other precious gems. It was then that they realized the sig-

sat on a side of the road. Then he gave a round of applause cheering the procession while it was going-on.

nificance of the promise, that they would be both glad and sad. They were happy

This child after seeing the procession, went home happily and related what he saw to his father with a lot

that they picked up many pebbles, but were sorry that they had not collected

of excitement. Then the father said “Son, you only saw the procession and not the circus”. At times,

more. We too can be like these three men. God has told us not to lay up treasures

we too are like that child. We don’t see the real Christmas. We get engrossed in our enjoyment and exchanging of gifts but care less for the meaning of Christmas. God shared His love for us by sending His

for ourselves in this world, but to lay up treasures in heaven. Remember the

only begotten Son into the world because He loved us so much. Do we share that love with the less fortu-

parable of the rich fool who planned to tear down his barns and build bigger ones

nate or are we only sharing with our beloved ones? Have we lost sight of what’s really at the heart of

to store all the crops to lead a very comfortable life. But that same night he had to

Christmas? Let’s take time this season to focus on God’s gift to us and to share that joy- producing good

depart from this world leaving all his wealth.

news with others! The birth of Jesus was the reason for the season. Jesus, the Son of God was born to
die on the cross for our sins and He was resurrected to give us forgiveness and eternal life! So let us fo-

Therefore Jesus said, “the person who stores up treasure for himself is not

cus our attention this Christmas more on the real meaning of Christmas and try not to be marooned with

rich in relation to God. (Luke 12: 21).

the flood of shopping. The greatest gift God gave us was by sending His only begotten Son Jesus, to
redeem us from our sins bringing us the eternal joy of salvation.
“Joy to the world! The Lord is come! Let earth receive her King;
Let every heart, prepare Him room, and heaven and nature sing”
“THE JOY OF CHRISTMAS IS JESUS” !!!
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So let us store up treasures in heaven through our good deeds where no moth or
rust destroys. Otherwise we may have to regret for not having done more for
God.
The crowns we wear in heaven must be worn on earth!
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Y'S MEN'S CLUB OF KURUNEGALA IN AN ANNUAL ON GOING COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT

PRAYER FOR THE YULE TIDE SEASON AND THE NEW YEAR
Help us Lord God with a better attitude of Unity and Togetherness during
the New year 2018. Let us think of the future of our clubs and Region;
as we are under OATH. Please help us LORD to work well in 2018.
Let’s take the forward path with positive actions and inputs in these
tasks ahead. Let us work hard and with loyalty and let us fulfill club and
Regional obligations as stipulated in the Y's Men’s and Y's Menettes constitution. Let us prepare the younger members for leadership in the near
future. Let us form new clubs and the new Youth and Menette clubs. Let us encourage these
actions to facilitate strong clubs in our Region.
Oh LORD our GOD guard and guide us to do your will as leaders in our respective fields
in society and in our famous organization which has its head office in Geneva Switzerland. Let us all share the APPOINTMENTS of the club and Region.
Dear Jesus protect us from all dangers and keep us safe. We pray for courage to face the
unforeseen and with your help over come the dangers successfully. As Y's Men and Women, we must follow the teachings of Jesus Christ. Bless us Oh LORD, bless all in our clubs.
We must stay close to you and talk to you daily. Sacred heart of Jesus pray for us. Immaculate Heart of Mary pray for us. St. Michael the Arch Angel and our Guardian Angels protect
us. The unity of the HOLY SPIRIT enlighten us. Let us strive to be better Christians. and
successful in our work.
WISHING ALL OUR READERS A HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND A SAFE, HAPPY
AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR. GOD BLESS YOU ALL.

LATE NEWS… FORMER 2016 -17 SW DG ERROL GIBSON ON BF
GRANT TO USA /CANADA/CARIBBEAN AREA CONVENTION

A sumptuous lunch to the Inmates at the LOURDES HOME MALKADUWANA, Kurunegala was a
very worth while project. It is done annually every November and according to former Central Eastern
Governor YM Sarath Ariyaratne, this on going project has been done since 1976. This November at the
project the Chief Guest was the Present Central Eastern Governor YM Ranjith Dayaratne. The Kurunegala club has a declared membership of 16 members with the Club president PRD Lakshaman Perera
leading from the front.
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IPDG of South West District Sri Lanka Region RSD YM Errol Gibson went on a BF Grant to attend the Joint USA Canada/Caribbean Area
Convention recently to Las Vegas from 3-6 August held at Hotel Hampton
Inn Tropicana and home stays from 7-14 August 2017. RSD YM Errol and
YL Lilanthi Gibson are from the Y's Men's Club of Young Moratuwa ;
Lilanthi being the club secretary.
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REGIONAL TREE PLANTING BY Y's MEN INTERNATIONAL SRI LANKA REGION

By RSD YM Gladwin Philips

Y’S MEN’S CLUB OF KURUNEGALA TOO DOES A TREE PLANTING PROJECT IN KURUNEGALA
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